The square array of fiber distribution is assumed.
To simplify the analysis, the fiber is assumed to have a square cross-section. A quadrant of the representative volume is shown in Fig. 1.
The composite cross-section consists of two major parts, i.e., part A and part B (see Fig. 1 ).
Part B is a pure matrix region, and part A consists of fiber AF and a matrix region denoted by AM. The coordinate system is set up so that the xl axis is parallel to the fiber-direction. A state of plane stress parallel to the xl-x2 plane is assumed; i.e., 033 = o23 = o13 = 0. In addition, the following assumptions are made:
a. In each subregion, AF, AM, or B, the stress and strain fields arc uniform.
b. In region A, the stress fields and swain fields in AF and AM follow the appropriate constant stress or constant strain assumption, i.e., olA_ = o_ = OA2 (constant stress)
(constant strain) c. For the entire micromechanical model, the constant strain assumption is adopted, i.e.,
_12 -_12 = Tl2 
Equations (1-2) and (7) (8) (11) where d_. is a proportionality factor, and the plastic potential JM is assumed to take the form
where rll, r12 and r66 are coefficients of anisotropy. This is a reduced form for plane stress from the complete quadratic potential for orthotropic materials.
Note that for isotropic materials, rll = 1, r12 = -0.5, r66 = 1.5 and JM reduces to the classical J2 function.
Define the effective stress as
8M=
The effective plastic strain increment d_-vM is derived from the plastic work increment,
Using (12) and (16), the explicit plastic stress-strain relations of (11) can be written as 1 . d_ M .
• t
where (18) is called the generalized plastic modulus of the matrix material, which, in general, is a function of the loading history.
Rewriting equation (17) in matrix form in terms of stress increments and adding to it the elastic strain components, we obtain
where
[S M] is the elastic-plastic compliance matrix whose entities are given by
where Applying the matrix model mentioned above to Part AM, we obtain
in which the compliances Si'_'M depend on the elastic and plastic properties of the matrix.
Equations
(1), (9) and (23) are used to eliminate o_ F, oi_'M, e AF, and ei_ t in equation (7) with the result
St, S6 St,
Inverting equation (24), we obtain
Region B contains only the matrix. The incremental stress-strain relations are given by
where S B are identical to S AM.
Inverting equation (26), we obtain
From equation (8) together with equations (25) and (27), we obtain the incremental stressstrain relation for the composite,
The inverse relation of equation (29) is
In Situ Elastic-Plastic Matrix Properties
The incremental stress-strain relations given by equation (31) The first term on the right-hand-side of equation (34) 
The second term on the right-hand-side of equation (34) All panels were C-scanned prior to cutting the specimens and inspected for visible defects.
Tensile test specimens cut from the panels measured 241 mm x 25 mm and were 12 plies thick. to allow a smoothcurve to beconstructedto represent the quasistaticbehavior.
Once the quasistaticpoints wereknown, a smoothstress/strain curve was then generated throughthesepoints andconvertedinto an effective stress-effective plastic strain curve. These uniaxial stress-plasticstrain curvesfrom different off-axis testswere thenplotted togetherand collapsedinto a singlemastercurveby selectingthe appropriatevalue of a66. The mastercurve was then fit with a power law relation which definedthe valuesof K and n (see equation (34)) needed by the quasistatic analysis.
Results
The After the elastic constants are determined, we then proceed to determine the coefficients in the plasticity model for the matrix using the entire stress-strain curves of the composite. The coefficients to be determined are rll, r12, r66, _ and t_.
Based on our experiencel in a fiber composite, the index t_ of the power law, equation
for the matrix is similar to that (n) of the composite (see equation (34)). Thus, we set t_ = n. The numerical results also indicate that rll = 1 and r12 =-0.5 which are the same as in the J2 function of isotropic materials. This is consistent with the result for matrix elastic moduli, i.e., E M = E M. Therefore, only two coefficients r66 and 13must be determined.
The fiber volume fraction is found to be 0.55 for both composites. The elastic moduli of the IM7 carbon fiber are E1F=276.0GPa, E_=13.8GPa, v_2=0.25, G_2=20.0GPa
The results for the elastic and plastic properties of Narmco 5260 and Amoco 8320 are listed
in Tables 2 and 3, out to approximately2% strain;however,the test datatypically endedprior to 1% strainlevels.
It is recognizedthatpredictionbeyondtherangeof testdatais purely extrapolationandremains to be verified. Most of the specimenstestedhadoff-axis anglesfrom 15°to 30°. Off-axis tests in this angle range will experiencethe highest degree of extension-shearcoupling. This coupling, which is known to causebendingstressacrossthe width of the specimenmay be a sourceof error whenmeasuringaxial strains.
Although the testdatagiven in the figuresrepresent averagedvaluesof repeatedtests,most of the predictedcurves lay below the test data. This may be due to the fact that the elasticplastic stress-strainresponsewas measuredby performing multiple stressrelaxation events during the courseof a straincontrolledtest [8] . Sincea "true" time-independent responseis not experimentallyobtainable,the elastic-plasticdatarepresent thequasistaticbehavior. Due to the presence of curing stresses and oriented crystalline structures in the matrix of polymer matrix fiber composites, the in situ nonlinear properties of the matrix are expected to be rather different from those of the bulk resin. A plane stress micromechanical model was developed to retrieve the in situ elastic-plastic properties of Narmco 5260 and Amoco 8320 matrices from measured elastic-plastic properties of IM7/5260 and IM7/8320 advanced composites. In the micromechanical model, the fiber was assumed to be orthotropically elastic, and the matrix to be orthotropic in elastic and plastic properties. The results indicate that both in situ elastic and plastic properties of the matrices are orthotropic.
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